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451

Two 12" Madonna 'Lucky Star & Holiday' etc. very
good condition £18.00 - £25.00

version & history £20.00 - £30.00
476

452

A mint Madonna 'Ray of Light' rare double album
£18.00 - £25.00

Madonna 'Girl gone wild' picture disc, mint
condition £25.00 - £35.00

477

453

Rare Madonna 6 photographs. Not for sale in
USA. Mint condition £20.00 - £30.00

Madonna 'MDNA' double, unopened & mint
condition £40.00 - £60.00

478

454

Madonna 'Material Girl' maxi single (sleeve
variation) £15.00 - £20.00

Madonna 'American Life' double & mint condition
£30.00 - £40.00

479

455

Madonna 'Papa don't preach' x2 (1 limited edition
with poster) mint condition £15.00 - £20.00

Madonna rare 'True blue' 1st UK vinyl pressing. UK
press kit, photo & biography, mint condition
£1,000.00 - £1,500.00

456

Madonna 'You can dance' 3 mint copies (1 with
poster) £20.00 - £30.00

480

Laser disc 'Desperatly seeking Susan' opened &
mint condition £40.00 - £60.00

457

Madonna 'The Royal Box' unused contents £50.00
- £60.00

481

Madonna 'Look of love' mint picture disc £20.00 £30.00

458

Madonna 'Something to remember' mint album
£20.00 - £30.00

482

Madonna 12" promo picture disc 'You can dance'
£30.00 - £40.00

459

Madonna 'Keep it together' USA 12" single, mint
condition £15.00 - £20.00

483

Madonna nude picture disc 'Obsession' live, mint
condition £20.00 - £30.00

460

Madonna 'In Spain' 1990 double album, mint
condition £18.00 - £25.00

484

Madonna mint limited edition picture disc 'Papa
don't preach £20.00 - £30.00

461

Madonna 'Take a bow' maxi single, mint condition,
import £15.00 - £20.00

485

Madonna limited edition pink vinyl double LP
'confessions on dance floor' £30.00 - £40.00

462

Madonna 2 unopened 'What it feels like for a girl'
different covers £18.00 - £25.00

486

Madonna 'Hollywood' double album, mint condition
£30.00 - £40.00

463

Madonna 4x 'True blue' 12" promo & cover
variation £20.00 - £30.00

487

Madonna rare 'Secret' Maverick label (white), mint
copy £20.00 - £30.00

464

Madonna 2 x 12" singles 'Rescue me' & 4 other
12" singles £30.00 - £40.00

488

Madonna 'American life' 12" single £15.00 - £20.00

489

465

Madonna 2 x 12" singles 'Everybody' mint
condition £50.00 - £60.00

Madonna 4 x 'True blue' albums, varying covers,
mint condition & very good condition £25.00 £35.00

466

Two Virgins' Lennon & Yoko, unfinished music
record, very good condition £300.00 - £350.00

490

Madonna 12" single 'Love profusion' very good
condition £18.00 - £25.00

467

The Beatles 'She loves you/Hold your hand' rare
pink vinyl demo, German, not for sale £300.00 £350.00

491

Madonna 'Music' album, mint copy £20.00 - £30.00

492

Madonna 'Music' 12" German copy (label different)
£18.00 - £25.00

468

The Beatles 'Please please me' LP, 1st
black/yellow pressing £100.00 - £150.00

493

Madonna 'Music' 12" German copy, mint condition
£18.00 - £25.00

469

10 shell 'nature' British birds series (9 unopened)
£15.00 - £20.00

494

Madonna rare mint 12" single 'You'll see me' mint
condition £15.00 - £25.00

470

Freddie Mercury 'Messenger of the Gods' mint box
set, red vinyl solo 7" unopened £50.00 - £60.00

495

Madonna 'American life' double LP sealed £30.00 £40.00

471

The Beatles 'Yellow submarine' toys 'George' &
George with Turk' both boxes unused £70.00 £80.00

496

Madonna 'Rain' mint picture disc £15.00 - £20.00

497

Madonna 'True blue' mint picture disc £20.00 £30.00

472

Madonna 'Causing a commotion' 12" picture disc,
mint condition £30.00 - £40.00

498

473

Madonna 'Deeper & deeper' 6 track picture disc,
mint condition £20.00 - £30.00

Madonna 'Summer in Spain' double picture disc,
mint condition £20.00 - £30.00

499

474

Madonna 'Music' double promo, mint condition
£60.00 - £80.00

Madonna rare 'Lucky star' 12" (sunglasses sleeve)
mint condition £100.00 - £120.00

500

475

Madonna 'Jump' picture disc extended album

Madonna rare uncut picture disc 'interview 75'
limited edition £400.00 - £500.00

501

Madonna 3 x 12" 'Like a virgin' cover variations,
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mint condition, unused £50.00 - £60.00

£30.00

502

Madonna 'Angel' shaped picture disc £25.00 £35.00

530

The Beatles 'Please please me' mono £60.00 £80.00

503

Madonna 'Hard candy' 3 disc set, candy vinyl &
Gateford sleeve £40.00 - £50.00

531

Introducing The Beatles' rare Veejay label, mint
condition £30.00 - £40.00

504

Nirvana 'Bleach' rare negative cover, mint &
unopened double LP £50.00 - £60.00

532

The Beatles' second album, Capitol, mint
condition £20.00 - £30.00

505

Nirvana 'Bleach' album, white vinyl £15.00 - £20.00 533

506

Madonna limited edition uncut '75 interview'
£100.00 - £120.00

534

Madonna Discography interview '75 uncut picture
disc £30.00 - £40.00

The Beatles tapes' David Wigg interviews £18.00 £25.00

535

Madonna 'Bedtime stories' promo LP picture disc
£50.00 - £60.00

Boxed unused 'The concert for Bangladesh'
Harrison £20.00 - £30.00

536

Madonna rare clear 12" vinyl 'Crazy for you' test
pressing £500.00 - £600.00

The Beatles 'Hard days night' mono £25.00 £30.00

537

Madonna 'Crazy for you' uncut picture disc
£500.00 - £600.00

The Beatles 'Seargent Pepper' LP, 1st pressing,
mono £30.00 - £40.00

538

The Beatles 'Let it be' x 2 LP's £18.00 - £25.00

507
508
509
510

Wonderwall music' George Harrison £20.00 £30.00

511

Madonna uncut shaped picture disc 'interview 90'
£500.00 - £600.00

539

Nothings gonna change our world' World Wildlife
Fund £25.00 - £30.00

512

Madonna 'Crazy for you' cut picture disc with
plinth £50.00 - £60.00

540

The Beatles 'Help' mono LP £18.00 - £25.00

541

513

Madonna 'Rebel heart' 2 LP set, mint condition
£20.00 - £30.00

The Beatles 'Help' stereo, LP Brazillian copy
£60.00 - £80.00

542

The Beatles 'Help' German sleeve, mint condition
£15.00 - £20.00

514

Madonna 'Cherish' picture disc £20.00 - £30.00

515

Madonna 'Dress you up' star shaped picture disc
£20.00 - £30.00

543

The Beatles 'Seargent Pepper' LP, marble vinyl,
Canadian £18.00 - £25.00

516

Quire Boys 'I don't love you anymore' rose picture
disc, mint condition £20.00 - £30.00

544

The Beatles 'Seargent Pepper' limited edition,
German £18.00 - £25.00

517

Madonna 'Open your heart' limited edition picture
disc, mint condition £35.00 - £45.00

545

An unopened exclusive box set 'Motorhead' clean
your clock £50.00 - £60.00

518

The Madonna 'Sex' book, Japanese, unopened
£80.00 - £100.00

546

The Rolling Stones 'Totally stripped' unopened Dvd
& 2 LP set £40.00 - £60.00

519

The Madonna 'Sex' book, opened but mint
condition £50.00 - £60.00

547

520

Les Beatles' French pictures disc album, very
good condition £15.00 - £20.00

Abba limited edition boxed set 'The singles' with
replica 1974 Eurovision song contest ticket £20.00
- £30.00

548

Los Beatles' rare mint 'Help' LP, Peruvian Odeon
label £100.00 - £120.00

Madonna 'Who's that girl' 3 soundtrack albums &
2 x 12"singles £50.00 - £60.00

549

The Beatles 'Love me do/P.S. I love you' Red
Apple vinyl £15.00 - £20.00

Madonna 'Vogue' 3 with posters, 1 rare copy etc.
£35.00 - £45.00

550

The Beatles 'Please please me' mono £40.00 £60.00

War of the Worlds/Sentinal limited edition box set
& cinema poster (original) £50.00 - £60.00

551

Madonna 'Die another day' mint condition,
unopened £25.00 - £35.00

521
522
523
524

With The Beatles' mono LP's x 2 £80.00 - £100.00

525

3 x Beatles 'Abbey Road' LP's, one misaligned
Apple & label variation £35.00 - £45.00

552

Madonna 'True blue' Japanese, unopened picture
disc LP £40.00 - £60.00

526

The Beatle 'Revolver' LP stereo £60.00 - £80.00

553

527

The Beatles 'Revolver LP mono £60.00 - £80.00

Madonna promo 'The woman in red' picture LP,
mint condition (Dolce & Garbata) £40.00 - £60.00

528

The Beatles 'Love' double LP with booklet, very
good condition £20.00 - £30.00

554

Madonna rare promo only limited edition 'Ray of
light' picture disc £40.00 - £60.00

529

Paul McCartney 'Tripping the light fantastic' 3 Lp's
& book, unused & in mint condition £20.00 -

555

Madonna 'Like a prayer' rare picture disc, Mexico,
Mint condition £45.00 - £55.00

556

3 x Beatles magazines, postcards & photograph
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£20.00 - £30.00

581

A quantity of 1950's chart lists & programmes etc.
£15.00 - £20.00

20 years of Jethro Tull' double LP, rare recordings
etc. £20.00 - £30.00

582

A rare Rolling Stones magazine 'Desperately
seeking Susan' very good condition £15.00 £25.00

A box of LP's including Michael Jackson,
Foreigner, Drifters & Diana Ross etc. £20.00 £30.00

583

1989 Madonna 'Like a prayer' back patch & tour
pocket patch £20.00 - £30.00

Madonna 'Like a prayer' 12" picture disc, mint
condition £35.00 - £40.00

584

Rare original perspex, The Who, door sign, 1966
Record mail, Tommy Steele promo photo, Dave
Clarke 5 studio photo etc. £15.00 - £20.00

Madonna 'Music' 12" promo picture disc £40.00 £60.00

585

Madonna 'rare nude picture disc' 1991 USA
interview, 'Primadonna' £25.00 - £35.00

561

3 x Joe Cocker LP's 'Sheffield Steel, Civilised
man, Starpoint' £10.00 - £20.00

586

Very rare Beatles unissued German "Get Back"
front sleeve proof £200.00 - £250.00

562

The Rolling Stones 'Get stoned' double LP, 30
original tracks £15.00 - £20.00

587

"With The Beatles" stereo Portuguese copy,
record VGC £30.00 - £50.00

563

Story of The Who' double album, very good
condition £15.00 - £20.00

588

Cello Concerto no 2 picture disc. Shostakovich
mint £30.00 - £40.00

564

1963 mono 'Bobby Vee meets the Crickets' library
label £15.00 - £20.00

589

"Northern Soul" double LP on see through red vinyl
mint condition, still sealed £50.00 - £60.00

565

Stevie Wonder 'Secret life of plants' double LP,
very good condition & 'Songs in the key of life'
double album with booklet (cover slight A/F)
£15.00 - £20.00

590

Dead Kennedy's Live 1979 mispress (double A
side) recalled, still sealed £80.00 - £100.00

591

"Texas Soul" limited edition 65 sure shot sealed
£25.00 - £30.00

566

1974 LP Joni Mitchell 'Court & Spark & For the
roses' £15.00 - £20.00

592

"West Coast Soul 65" limited edition (sealed)
£25.00 - £30.00

567

Carly Simon 'Anticipation' & Carole King
'Thoroughbred' £15.00 - £20.00

593

"Mods Out On The Floor" limited edition (sealed)
£25.00 - £30.00

568

4 x Joan Armatrading LP's including 'Walk under
ladders' £20.00 - £30.00

594

The Cramps limited edition 307/1000 (sealed)
£30.00 - £40.00

569

1975 James Taylor 'Mudslide slim & Greatest hits'
£12.00 - £15.00

595

Rolling Stones "Totally Stuffed" deluxe edition
(sealed) £40.00 - £50.00

570

Sutherland Brothers & Quiver 'Beat of the street'
Don Mclean 'American pie' & 1 other LP £15.00 £20.00

596

The Beatles Live At Hollywood Bowl (sealed)
£30.00 - £40.00

571

In good company' WSR945 Santana, Byrds &
Argent £10.00 - £20.00

597

The Beatles "White Album" numbered with poster
£60.00 - £70.00

572

Jeff Waynes 'War of the worlds' double LP. Very
good condition £12.00 - £15.00

598

The Beatles "Help" mono LP VGC £30.00 - £40.00

599

9 Madonna 12" singles all VGC £20.00 - £30.00

600

Paul Mccartney "Flowers In The Dirt" World tour
pack, numbered limited edition "manufactures
property not for resale" sticker £30.00 - £40.00

557
558

559
560

573

Meat Loaf 'Hits out of hell' Queen 'The game' & 2
other LP's £15.00 - £20.00

574

Diana Ross & The Supremes, Tamla label
'Greatest hits £15.00 - £20.00

601

Fairground Attraction 'The first of a million kisses'
£10.00 - £20.00

9 various albums and 12" singles, Bob Dylan, Jimi
Hendrix etc. £25.00 - £30.00

602

6 LP's Orbison 'Mystery girl' Status Quo, Darts &
The Police £12.00 - £15.00

"Doctor Who and The Pescations" sound effects
(sealed) £20.00 - £30.00

603

577

A box of various LP's including Classical, Sinatra
& T Rex etc. £12.00 - £15.00

John Lennon "Imagine" 180 gram (sealed) £30.00 £40.00

604

578

Rare French limited edition Elvis, double album
£20.00 - £30.00

"Tighten Up" Volume 2 picture disc, Trojan label
(sealed) £25.00 - £30.00

605

579

Rare 1980 Dutch 'The Clash' triple album £20.00 £30.00

The Beatles Live! 1962 Hamburg at the Star-Club
double album £30.00 - £40.00

606

580

Original 'Woodstock' 3 record set, gatefold sleeve
£20.00 - £30.00

Jimi Hendrix Experience axis "Bold as Love" mint
condition £30.00 - £40.00

607

Nirvana "Live on Kaos-FM" Seattle 1987 (sealed)

575
576
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£25.00 - £30.00

£50.00 - £60.00

608

Buggles "Video Killed The Radio Star" picture disc
(sealed) £25.00 - £30.00

633

Queen "On Air" BBC radio sessions, triple vinyl
(sealed) £60.00 - £70.00

609

Stevie Nicks "Rarities" 1981-1983 mint condition
(sealed) £30.00 - £40.00

634

"Motown Funk" double LP on colours vinyl
(sealed) £40.00 - £50.00

610

"The Heads" limited edition 0759 Rooster label
(sealed) £25.00 - £30.00

635

Rare Discharge picture disc "Why", mint condition
(sealed) £30.00 - £40.00

611

Asobi Seksu "Citrus" 180 gram album (sealed)
£25.00 - £30.00

636

Paul Fleming "Baltic Fleet" mint condition, 180
gram vinyl £30.00 - £40.00

612

Rare Blondie LP white vinyl on white vinyl (sealed)
£25.00 - £30.00

637

Manic Street Preachers "Design For Life" limited
edition (sealed) £30.00 - £40.00

613

Curtis Knight "Live At Club 20" featuring Jimi
Hendrix, double LP (sealed) £30.00 - £40.00

638

Jimi Hendrix Experience "Smash Hits" (sealed)
£30.00 - £40.00

614

"The Queen Symphony" Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra double LP (sealed) £40.00 - £50.00

639

David Bowie "The New Album" black star, mint
condition (sealed) £40.00 - £50.00

615

Rare limited edition "Splatter" see through vinyl
"Air Casanova" £30.00 - £40.00

640

AC/DC "Rock Or Bust" rare (sealed) £50.00 £60.00

616

Rare (banned cover) The Distillers "Coral Fang"
red vinyl, mint condition (sealed) £60.00 - £80.00

641

Brian Jonestown Massacre "Pol Pots Pleasure
Penthouse" LP (sealed) £30.00 - £40.00

617

Exclusive Little Mix "Glory Days" pink vinyl and
poster, mint condition (sealed) £20.00 - £30.00

642

Joe Bonamassa "Ballad Of John Henry" picture
disc (sealed) £30.00 - £40.00

618

U2 "Red Hill Mining Town" picture disc, mint
condition £30.00 - £40.00

643

The Beatles "1" double album with posters, limited
edition, mint condition £40.00 - £50.00

619

2 boxes of various famous LP's including John
Lennon, Madonna, pop and classic etc. £20.00 £30.00

644

Rare "Wind In The Willows" LP featuring Debbie
Henry £20.00 - £30.00

645

620

Manic Street Preachers "Your Love Is Not Enough"

5 Blondie 12" singles, including promo + coloured
vinyl £40.00 - £50.00

646

Rare Belle & Sebastian "Storytelling" (discarded)
£30.00 - £40.00

647

Pink limited edition album "Try This" £30.00 £40.00

648

Jimi Hendrix picture disc "In From The Storm"
mint condition £30.00 - £40.00

649

Jimi Hendrix "Valley Of Neptune" double LP
£40.00 - £50.00

650

Deep Purple "The Book Of Taliesyn" album
(sealed) £30.00 - £40.00

651

Stampin Ground "Carved From Empty Words"
purple marble vinyl £20.00 - £30.00

652

Rare sealed BBC Promo, 6 radio music DJ's
£30.00 - £40.00

653

Lady Gaga "Applause" limited edition picture disc
(sealed) £20.00 - £30.00

654

A rare Michael Bentine 'it's a square world'
gold/black label £40.00 - £60.00

655

U2 limited edition (3 versions) "Lights Of Home"
picture vinyl £25.00 - £30.00

656

Rolling Stones "Unreleased Chess sessions" blue
vinyl limited editon 539/750 (sealed) £20.00 £30.00

£30.00 - £40.00
621

Rare Iron Maiden "R101 Memorial" picture disc
(sealed) £40.00 - £50.00

622

George Harrison "Dark Horse" album, mint
condition £20.00 - £30.00

623

Sparks LP, Bill Haley 78 etc + 45's including The
Beatles £10.00 - £20.00

624

A collection of approximately 60 LP's including
Motown. 45's + 8 tracks £10.00 - £20.00

625

George Harrison box set, poster and cut out
"When We Was Far" £20.00 - £30.00

626

Madonna (version 6) 2 box sets, different colours,
mint condition £60.00 - £70.00

627

The Beatles "Record Store Day" mint box set with
poster etc £40.00 - £50.00

628

The Supremes Red Heart vinyl "Baby Love/Stop In
The Name" £20.00 - £30.00

629

Megadeath "Back To Black" picture disc £20.00 £30.00

630

Motorhead limited edition, red vinyl "Bad Magic"
£30.00 - £40.00

631

Baroness Purple "Chlorine & Wine/Shock Me"
(sealed) £20.00 - £30.00

657

5 Uriah Heep albums including "Live" +
programme £20.00 - £30.00

632

Queen "Greatest Hits II" double album (sealed)

658

7 albums including Deep Purple, Saxon,
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Greenslade etc £30.00 - £40.00

cube £30.00 - £40.00

659

3 albums including Scorpions "In Trance" and
Micheal Schenker £10.00 - £20.00

684

Rare Gardians Of The Galaxy Baby Groot vinyl
£30.00 - £40.00

660

A box of LP's including Zepplin, T-rex etc. £20.00 £30.00

685

Madonna "Erotica remixes" promo, white label,
unplayed £40.00 - £50.00

661

A box of LP's including The Kinks, Johns Lennon
etc. £20.00 - £30.00

686

Madonna "The First Album" rare earring sleeve
£60.00 - £80.00

662

4 Elvis LP's including orignal "GI Blues" mono
£20.00 - £30.00

687

Madonna "Express Yourself" 12" picture disc
£30.00 - £40.00

663

The Rolling Stones "Live On Air" 1963/64 limited
edition, picture disk £40.00 - £50.00

688

Madonna "Hanky Panky" picture disc with poster
£40.00 - £60.00

664

Pete Burns "Unbreakable" clear vinyl, double LP
(sealed) £30.00 - £40.00

689

"DiveBoogie" mispress promo mint condition
£40.00 - £60.00

665

Pete Townsend "The Quadrophenia Demos"
unused £30.00 - £40.00

690

Madonna 1984 promo "Dress You Up" 12" £30.00 £40.00

666

Polystyrene "Vitual Boyfriend" red vinyl, mint
condition £20.00 - £30.00

691

Madonna "Don’t Cry For Me Argentina" promo
£30.00 - £40.00

667

Pj Proby rare EMI acetate 1972 Abbey Road
"We'll Meet Again" £50.00 - £60.00

692

Madonna "Dress You Up" rare Japenese 12"
£30.00 - £40.00

668

My Chemical Romance "Famous Last Words"
picture disc, mint condition £20.00 - £30.00

693

Madonna "Interview 80" nude cut picture disc, mint
condition £30.00 - £40.00

669

Limited edition Bullet For My Valentine "Don't
694
Need You" red vinyl, mint condition £20.00 - £30.00

Madonna "Interview 75" cut + shaped picture disc,
mint condition £30.00 - £40.00

670

The Lumineers "Song Seeds" 10" single (sealed)
£30.00 - £40.00

695

Madonna "Vogue" picture disc, mint condition,
unplayed £40.00 - £50.00

671

2 limited edition unused Beatles candles £30.00 £40.00

696

Madonna "Celebration" USA picture disc £30.00 £50.00

672

Jimi Hendrix official bootleg "Morning Symphony"
limited edition, yellow vinyl £30.00 - £40.00

697

Madonna "Erotica" rare Maverick label, promo 12"
£50.00 - £60.00

673

Star Wars "The Force Awakens" picture disc
(record store day) £20.00 - £40.00

698

Madonna "Material Girl/Into The Groove"
Japenese, mint condition £40.00 - £50.00

674

The Rolling Stones "Ride Em On Down" 10" single
(sealed) £20.00 - £30.00

699

Rare "Buenos Aires" Madonna promo £50.00 £60.00

675

The Beatles red vinyl star "Love Me Do/PS I Love
You" £30.00 - £40.00

700

Madonna "Keep It Together" mint condition, promo
£30.00 - £40.00

676

Iron Maiden "Reincarnation Of Benjamin Breeg"
clear vinyl, unreleased B sides + sticker £30.00 £40.00

701

Madonna "Bedtime Story" Maverick label, mint
condition £40.00 - £50.00

702

677

Rob Zombie "Well, Everyones In A ……. UFO"
exclusive limited edition 10" single (sealed) £30.00
- £40.00

Madonna "Fever" rare Maverick white label promo,
mint condition £40.00 - £50.00

703

A case of classic records £10.00 - £20.00

704

The Beatles "Paperback Writer" German picture
sleeve, 45rpm £20.00 - £30.00

705

The Beatles "Further Requests" Australian ep
picture sleeve £20.00 - £40.00

706

The Beatles "Octopus Garden" 3 track, Russian
picture sleeve £20.00 - £40.00

707

Fleetwood Mac "Tusk" double album VGC £20.00 £40.00

708

Manitas De Plata album "Et Les Sians" VGC
£15.00 - £20.00

709

1974 "Haz Eliot With Feeling" debut album VGC
£15.00 - £20.00

710

1975 LP "Haz Eliot With Feeling" winners new

678

Metallica "Live At Grimeys" sealed album £30.00 £40.00

679

Bruce Springsteen "Gotta Get That Feeling/Racing
In The Street" (sealed) £20.00 - £40.00

680

The Smiths "The Queen Is Dead" exclusive limited
edition £30.00 - £40.00

681

Frank Sinatra "Songs For Young Lovers" 10"
sealed vinyl £30.00 - £40.00

682

Deep Purple "Out Of Hand" sealed white vinyl
£20.00 - £30.00

683

The Magic Cube "9 Psychedelic Greats" limited
edition 0539/1000 10" coloured vinyl and pop up
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5

faces, top British country band, signed by one of
the members £15.00 - £20.00
711

712
713
714
715

736

"Imagine" John Lennon box set white vinyl (sealed) 737
limited edition, with postcards and posters
£100.00 - £120.00
738
Buddy Holly unused box set complete with poster
etc. £30.00 - £40.00
739
The Beatles "Three Records" box set VGC £50.00
- £60.00

740
The Rolling Stones limited edition box set 19641969, mint condition and sealed £250.00 - £300.00 741
The Rolling Stones limited edition box set 19712005, mint condition and sealed £250.00 - £300.00 742

Madonna "True Blue" album. Very rare, dark blue
vinyl £500.00 - £550.00
Madonna "True Blue" album, rare blue "marble"
cover £500.00 - £550.00
Madonna "True Blue" USA clear vinyl promo, mint
condition, deluxe sleeve £100.00 - £150.00
Madonna "Justify My Love" limited editon picture
disc, mint condition £20.00 - £40.00
Madonna "Who's That Girl" 12" picture disc
£20.00 - £40.00
Madonna "Holiday" 12" picture disc £20.00 £40.00
3 Madonna 12" singles including interview disc
£20.00 - £30.00

716

Rare "Beatles At The Beeb" 3 LP boxed edition
£200.00 - £250.00

743

717

Johnny Cash limited edition box set "At Folsom
Prison" (sealed) £40.00 - £50.00

6 Madonna 12" singles including "Hanky Panky"
£30.00 - £40.00

744

718

The Beatles mint box set, 13 studio LP's, hard
back book. Very rare £350.00 - £400.00

4 Madonna 12" singles including "Into The Groove"
£20.00 - £30.00

745

719

A folder of Madonna related books, magazines
etc. £20.00 - £30.00

Sex Pistols picture disc "Never Mind the …….."
sleeve is worn £20.00 - £30.00

746

720

11 unopend Star Wars "Dark Horse" comics
£20.00 - £30.00

Dr Who mono sound effects, sealed and mint
condition £20.00 - £30.00

747

721

A folder of film posters etc. Madonna related
mostly £15.00 - £20.00

Misfits "Walk Among Us" limited edition coloured
vinyl (sealed) £30.00 - £40.00

748

722

A folder of Madonna calenders, photos etc. £10.00
- £20.00

The Velvet Underground "Loaded" pink vinyl, mint
conditon (sealed) £30.00 - £40.00

749
A folder of Madonna sheet music, all UGC £60.00 £80.00
750
Original USA "Madonna Tour" Stetson size L
Earls Court £50.00 - £60.00
751

3 albums, Rick Wakeman "Gatefold Sleeve" Kate
Bush + Diahann Caroll £20.00 - £30.00

723
724
725

Rare Madonna silk promo "Ray Of Light" tour
poster £50.00 - £60.00

726

2 original Madonna tour scarves "Who's That Girl"
World tour £20.00 - £30.00

727

Original "Nude Art" By Paul John Ballard, signed
£20.00 - £40.00

728

A large folder of Madonna programmes,
magazines and ephemera £40.00 - £60.00

729

2 large folders of Madonna related magazines etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

730

A folder of Madonna magazines includuing rare
hairstyle magazine £30.00 - £50.00

731

3 posters relating to Madonna and tours £10.00 £20.00

732

The Beatles number 1 promo poster £15.00 £20.00

733

The Beatles "White Album" with photos etc. Mint
condition £40.00 - £60.00

734

Madonna "True Blue" album, South African issue,
rare label and different cover £60.00 - £80.00

735

Madonna "True Blue" album, limited edition blue
vinyl with poster £60.00 - £80.00
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Rare Avenged Sevenfold "Live In The LBC"
(sealed) £30.00 - £40.00
Katy Perry "Part Of Me" rare, mint condition
(sealed) £20.00 - £30.00

752

Wings "Maybe I'm Amazed" stereo/mono (sealed)
£20.00 - £30.00

753

Abba limited editon "Record Store Only" blue
sparkle vinyl £20.00 - £30.00

754

Rare Amazulu picture disc "Things The Lonely Do"
£10.00 - £20.00

755

x2 The Beatles "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band" both used £20.00 - £40.00

756

The Beatles "Oldies" and "Rubber Soul Up" both
used, sleeve variation on "Oldies" £20.00 - £30.00

757

Velvet Underground limited edition, purple vinyl LP
£30.00 - £40.00

758

Style Council "Cost Of Loving" German copy
£20.00 - £30.00

759

x2 HMV LP test records, not for resale £10.00 £20.00

760

Rare Madonna "Nothing But Madonna" Japanese
promo £150.00 - £200.00

761

Madonna "Gambler" 12" single, mint condition
£10.00 - £20.00

762

Madonna rare pink cover "Holiday" 12" single

£20.00 - £30.00
763

Madonna "Isla Bonita" picture disc £10.00 - £20.00

764

Madonna "Lucky Star" tv screen cover £20.00 £30.00

790

Rare Madonna "Dear Jessie" 12" limited editon
and poster £10.00 - £20.00

791

Madonna "Holiday" picture disc £10.00 - £20.00

792

Madonna "Die Another Day" sealed, mint
condition £20.00 - £30.00

765

Madonna "Lucky Star" vs remix £20.00 - £30.00

766

Madonna "Immaculate Collection" double LP
(sealed) £10.00 - £20.00

793

3 original film posters, Bruce Lee, Jackie Chan
etc. £50.00 - £60.00

767

Rare Madonna promo "Love Don’t Live Her No
More" £20.00 - £40.00

794

Madonna x2 "Like A Prayer" 1 promo £30.00 £40.00

768

Madonna "Lucky Star" German copy, 12" mint
condition £50.00 - £60.00

795

Madonna x2 12" singles "Angel" different covers
£20.00 - £30.00

769

Madonna "The First Album" Japanese picture
disc, mint condition £50.00 - £60.00

796

Madonna "Into The Groove" 12" single, mint
condition £10.00 - £20.00

770

"Justify My Love" Madonna rare unprinted white
label £50.00 - £60.00

797

"Beautiful Stranger" Madonna, rare mint advance
promo £30.00 - £40.00

771

"Crazy For You" original Madonna cut picture disc
£20.00 - £40.00

798

Madonna "Bye Bye Baby" unopened double LP,
rare £50.00 - £60.00

772

"Like A Virgin" Madonna German copy , track
listing different £20.00 - £30.00

799

Madonna "Dress You Up" limited edition poster
bag, mint condition £20.00 - £30.00

773

Madonna "Like A Virgin" Japanese picture disc,
mint condition £50.00 - £60.00

800

5 boxes of approximately 45 records £40.00 £50.00

774

Madonna "Like A Virgin" German copy, track
listing different £20.00 - £40.00

801

Madonna "Causing A Commotion" mint Japanese
+ UK copy £20.00 - £30.00

775

Madonna "Like A Virgin" Greek copy on WEA
label £20.00 - £30.00

802

Madonna x3 "Borderline" cover variations £20.00 £30.00

776

Madonna "Like A Virgin" UK mint album £20.00 £30.00

803

Madonna "Holiday" x2, different covers £20.00 £30.00

777

Madonna "Like A Virgin" rare USA promo, white
vinyl £50.00 - £60.00

804

Madonna "Bed Time Story" rare promo £30.00 £40.00

778

"Like A Virgin" Madonna picture disc, mint
condition, limited edition (mispress) £30.00 £40.00

805

Madonna "Human Nature" "Crazy For You" 12"
singles, mint condition £20.00 - £30.00

806

Madonna "Live To Tell" "Badgirl" both with posters,
mint condition £20.00 - £30.00

807

Madonna "Deeper And Deeper" 12" single £10.00 £20.00

779

Madonna "Bye Bye Baby" Italian picture disc,
mint condition £10.00 - £20.00

780

Madonna rare promo "Borderline" £30.00 - £40.00

781

Madonna "Like A Virgin" rare Bulgarian cover
£30.00 - £40.00

808

x2 Madonna "Borderline" 12" singles, cover
variation £20.00 - £30.00

782

Madonna "Like A Virgin" limited edition picture
disc £30.00 - £40.00

809

Madonna "Music From Dick Tracy" x2, including
vogue £20.00 - £30.00

783

"Like A Virgin" Madonna Japanese LP, mint
condition £30.00 - £40.00

810

Madonna "Borderline" shaped picture disc, mint
condition £20.00 - £30.00

784

Madonna x2 "Isla Bonita" 12" colour variation
£20.00 - £30.00

811

"Erotica" Madonna double album VGC £20.00 £30.00

785

Promo copy Madonna "Justify My Love" mint
condition £20.00 - £30.00

812

Madonna "Dress You Up" 12" single, mint
condition £10.00 - £20.00

786

Madonna x2 "Don’t Tell Me" blue vinyl + sealed
copy £20.00 - £30.00

813

Madonna "Live To Tell" 12" single, promo only,
mint condition £20.00 - £30.00

787

x2 Madonna "Fever" 1 promo £10.00 - £20.00

814

788

Madonna "Die Another Day" double LP, opened
but mint condition £20.00 - £30.00

x2 12" singles "Erotica" 1 with poster, mint
condition £20.00 - £30.00

815

789

Madonna heart shaped picture disc "Into The
Groove" £20.00 - £30.00

Madonna Canadian and USA copies "Burning Up"
12" £20.00 - £30.00

816

Approximately 60 goth rock and rock vinyl LP
records £150.00 - £200.00
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817

Approximately 60 metal and heavy rock vinyl LP
records £150.00 - £200.00

842

818

Approximately 60 progressive rock and rock vinyl
LP records £200.00 - £300.00

AC/DC 'Back in Black' LP, an AC/DC 12" and Thin
Lizzy LP. £10.00 - £20.00

843

819

Approximately 60 progressive rock and rock vinyl
LP records £200.00 - £300.00

Beatles '8 Days a Week/ Baby's in Black' picture
sleeve. £20.00 - £30.00

844

820

Approximately 60 progressive rock and rock vinyl
LP records £200.00 - £300.00

15 demonstration 'flexi' discs, Elvis etc. £20.00 £30.00

845

821

Approximately 60 pop and rock vinyl LP records
(mostly 60s). £200.00 - £300.00

Madonna framed and glazed photo collage,
including tour tickets etcwith certificates. £500.00 £600.00

822

Approximately 60 progressive rock and rock vinyl
LP records. £200.00 - £300.00

846

Madonna framed and glazed crew tour jacket
collage, Blonde Ambition tour. £500.00 - £600.00

823

Approximately 60 progressive rock and rock LPs,
'Frumpy' krautrock etc. £200.00 - £300.00

847

Madonna limited edition promo lithograph 'True
Blue', 69/100. £500.00 - £600.00

824

Approximately 60 pop and rock vinyl records.
£150.00 - £200.00

848

A framed and glazed 'Mersey Beat' 1962 copy
featuring The Beatles. £60.00 - £70.00

825

Approximately 60 pop and rock vinyl records.
£100.00 - £200.00

849

John Lennon 'Angel Baby/ Be My Baby' 45rpm.
£20.00 - £30.00

826

Approximately 60 pop and rock vinyl records.
£100.00 - £150.00

850

8 USA Beatles 45rpm records. £40.00 - £50.00

851

827

Approximately 60 progressive rock and rock vinyl
LPs. £200.00 - £300.00

Queen pink vinyl single, Aha picture disc, Roy
Orbison etc £30.00 - £40.00

852

828

Approximately 68 jazz and blues vinyl LPs.
£150.00 - £200.00

6 45rpm records, Beach Boys, Desmond Dekker,
Aretha Franklin etc. £20.00 - £30.00

853
Aprroximately 60 famous vinyl LP records. £50.00 £75.00
854
Approximately 50 soul LPs and 1x 78 Jackie
Wilson. £50.00 - £75.00
855

Beatles mono 'Long Tall Sally' EP (Record Store
Day) and 2 'Wings' singles. £30.00 - £40.00

829
830
831

£60.00

Approx 350 x 7" 45's Records. All from the 50's
and 60's Mostly Pop and Rock beat, Including
Rolling Stones, Eddie Cochran, Billy Fury, Dusty
Springfield, Jimi Hendrix, The Who etc Also some
Jazz, Country. £200.00 - £300.00

3 mint singles, 'Dracula', 'Nos Ferato' and
'Terminator'. £30.00 - £40.00

857

David Bowie 'Sorrow' picture disc and 'The Next
Day' clear vinyl. £30.00 - £40.00

858

12 singles, Janet Jackson, Blonde on Blonde,
colour vinyl etc. £30.00 - £40.00

Approximately 120 45rpm records - punk, rock,
ska, 18x Sex Pistols and 20x Gmen Dirty Eskimo
etc. £100.00 - £200.00

833

859
Approximately 160 45rpm records - rock and
heavy metal, all picture sleeves. £100.00 - £200.00
860
Approximately 200 45rpm records - punk, new

835
836
837
838
839
840
841

6 7" singles, coloured vinyl, German issue etc.
£30.00 - £40.00

856

832

834

Limited edition 'Thunderbirds' 7" vinyl, 'Joe 90' and
'Doctor Who', all mint. £30.00 - £40.00

12 mint picture discs, The Darkness, The Vines
etc. £50.00 - £60.00
6 7" singles including mint Iron Maiden limited
edition blue vinyl. £50.00 - £60.00

wave, pop etc. All picture sleeves. £100.00 £200.00

861

2 record boxes, approximately 84x 45rpm records,
mostly USA labels. £50.00 - £75.00

11 7" singles, Muse picture disc, NOFX and
coloured vinyls £40.00 - £50.00

862

Approximately 180 45rpm records - soul and
reggae. £100.00 - £200.00

10 7" singles, Iggy Pop limited edition, Smashing
Pumpkins, Donna's etc. £50.00 - £60.00

863

Bob Marley 'Confrontation' picture disc. £10.00 £20.00

6 7" singles, Bee Gees green vinyl, Ramones etc
coloured vinyl mint condition. £30.00 - £40.00

864

4 LPs, King Kurt, Roger Waters, Whitehead etc.
£10.00 - £20.00

2 7" The Who singles, and 2 7" Jimi Hendrix
coloured vinyl. £30.00 - £40.00

865

4 Deep Purple singles including Japanese release,
all sealed and mint condition. £30.00 - £40.00

Bob Marley 'Survival' LP and 'Legend' LP. £10.00 £20.00
866
Pink Floyd 'The Final Cut' and 'Dark Side of the
Moon'. £10.00 - £20.00
867
Pink Floyd 'Brick in the Wall' 1st pressing. £30.00 -
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8

Rolling Stones EP and 3 7" singles all sealed and
mint condition. £30.00 - £40.00
Sex Pistols 'Anarchy in the UK' picture disc and a
45rpm the same, both mint condition. £30.00 -

£40.00

Frankie Valli. £20.00 - £30.00

868

7 Lady Gaga picture discs, including 'Alejandro'
and 'Bad Romance', all mint condition. £50.00 £60.00

895

Elton John "Honky Cat" promo 45" £10.00 £20.00

869

8 7" singles including Mumford and Sons coloured
vinyl, picture discs etc. £30.00 - £40.00

896

Kenny Rogers "Someone Who Cares" promo 45"
£20.00 - £30.00

897
Five's Company 'Some Girls' promo copy. £20.00 £30.00
898
Bob Wyman 'Come on and Sing' 1966 promo
899
copy. £20.00 - £30.00

The 4 Seasons "Got You Under My Skin" picture
sleeve £10.00 - £20.00

872

2 The Hepstars picture sleeves. £40.00 - £50.00

900

873

The Beatles 'All You Need is Love' picture sleeve.
£20.00 - £30.00

Rare Jean Paul gaultier "How To Do That" £10.00 £20.00

901

5 demos, Je t'aime etc. £20.00 - £30.00

874

The Beatles 'Help' EP (Spanish). £20.00 - £30.00

902

875

The Beatles 'Hello/ Goodbye' / 'I am the Walrus'
picture sleeve. £20.00 - £30.00

3x 45s - Suzy and the Red Stripes, Wings etc.
£20.00 - £30.00

903

876

The Beatles 'Help/ I'm Down' (German) picture
sleeve. £20.00 - £30.00

4 promo copies - Percy Sledge, WW, Mike
Oldfield etc. £20.00 - £30.00

904

877

The Beatles 'Lady Madonna' picture sleeve
(Spanish). £20.00 - £30.00

2 Acker Bilk demo 45s and 1 other demo. £20.00 £30.00

905

878

4 Beatles picture sleeve 7" singles. £40.00 £50.00

Rare Tony Sheridan and The Beatles 'My Bonnie'.
£30.00 - £40.00

906

879

The Hollies 'Give me Time' emidisc recording
blank. £20.00 - £30.00

2 Beatles fan club flexi disc picture sleeves.
£50.00 - £60.00

907

880

New World 'Old Shep' EMI studios 45s. £20.00 £30.00

John and Yoko 'Happy Xmas' and John Lennon
'Instant Karma!'. £30.00 - £40.00

908

881

Everly Brothers 'Til I Kissed You' D.J pressing.
£20.00 - £30.00

7 Beatles singles including 2 picture sleeves.
£50.00 - £60.00

909

Rare 'Les Beatles' French EP. £30.00 - £40.00

882

Badfinger 'Day After Day'/ 'Sweet Tuesday
Morning' picture sleeve. £20.00 - £30.00

910

2 German Beatles EPs and 2 'odeon' singles.
£70.00 - £80.00

883

George Harrison 'My Sweet Lord' 45rpm record.
£30.00 - £40.00

911

15 Japanese Beatles singles and EPs, various
labels. £250.00 - £300.00

884

3 Mono Beatles Eps picture covers and 1 other
EP. £30.00 - £40.00

912

Beatles 'Get Back/ Don't Let Me Down' export
copy, cover written. £20.00 - £30.00

885

A rare Rodney and the Brunettes 'Little GTO'
picture sleeve. £20.00 - £30.00

913

John Lennon and Plastic Ono Band picture sleeve.
£60.00 - £80.00

886

The Beatles souvenir record mono (special
edition). £30.00 - £40.00

914

2 Beatles 'Let it Be' picture sleeve. £30.00 - £40.00

887

6.5 special EP, Nat King Cole EP and Little
Richard 45rpm. £20.00 - £30.00

915

The Beatles 'I feel fine' Indian pressing £25.00 £35.00

888

Sex Pistols and Siouxsie and the Banshees
singles. £20.00 - £30.00

916

The Beatles 'Love me do' - 'PS I love you' original
rush copy (Rare) £50.00 - £60.00

889

A rare Mari Wilson 'Cry me a River' single with
handkerchief. £20.00 - £30.00

917

The Beatles 'Help' title on both sides & yellow
submarine solid centre £25.00 - £35.00

890

2 Madonna 'Express Yourself' zip sleeves, both
mint. £40.00 - £50.00

918

The Beatles 'All you need is love' Tu transmission
omitted on label £30.00 - £40.00

891

Jackie Wilson 'Sing a Little Song' promo DJ copy.
£20.00 - £30.00

919

The Beatles '1967 Magical Mystery Tour' 45
Singapore & 1 other £25.00 - £35.00

892

A rare Madonna 'Secret Garden' 45rpm missing
white ink. £20.00 - £30.00

920

Elastic O2 band 'God save us' picture sleeve
£25.00 - £35.00

893

B. B King 'Love me Tender' rare promo copy.
£20.00 - £30.00

921

Lennon 'Imagine' Japanese picture sleeve £25.00 £35.00

894

Spider picture sleeve, Beach Boys single and

922

Les Beatles' French EP 'Saints & My Bonnie'

870
871
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The Circles, 2 picture sleeves £10.00 - £20.00
The Animals "Rising Sun" "Moody Blues" EP
£20.00 - £30.00

£40.00 - £60.00
923

The Beatles 'She loves you' Brazilian copy
MacCartney on sleeve £30.00 - £40.00

924

Blondie mint CD set, The Clash CD & 45rpm etc.
£25.00 - £35.00

925

A box of LP's, 100 approximately including The
Beatles & Hendrix etc. £10.00 - £20.00

926

2 boxes of records 7" & 12" & posters £10.00 £20.00

927

27 framed Kurt Cobain (Nirvana) prints £20.00 £30.00

928

Box od singles including The Who & The Beatles
etc. £20.00 - £30.00

929

A 1950's Hofner 'Committee' semi acoustic bass
guitar, good neck & action. Plays well £1,000.00 £1,100.00

930

A 'Blue Rock' electric guitar, good condition, neck
& action good with soft case (stand not included)
£50.00 - £60.00

931

A good quality 'Stratocaster' style electric guitar,
neck good, action fine, with tremelo arm (stand
not included) £30.00 - £40.00

932

Gear for music' electric guitar, neck & action
good, plays well (stand not included) £100.00 £120.00

933

A Maxwatt B100 15 bass amplifier £70.00 - £90.00
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